Preparation for the ILTS Content Area exam

LINKS Test Prep Program
Spring 2021 SPECIAL FOR NEIU EDUCATION MAJORS

Workshops for an effective approach to the Content Exam

- Understand the subareas test objectives
- Assess your readiness and become familiar with the nature of the questions through the review of Sample Questions
- Strategies for reading QUICKLY with good comprehension
- Location of materials and on-line resources for practice
- Special emphasis on literacy knowledge subareas/objectives

**ZOOM Interactive Workshops**

Join with invite with request to

Dr. Jo Ann Karr, Test Prep and Literacy Coach
jkarr@neiu.edu

Series of once a week workshops to begin January 11, 2021
Individual information appointments may also be scheduled
RETURN application. Choose preferred DAY and TIME, once a week session. Confirmation of space reserved, if available, will be sent back.

________________________________________________________________________
Include Application Information in Message area of email

**Name:**

**Email:**

**Major:**

**Estimate of Student Teaching Term:**

**Day preferred: Choose ONE**

- Monday-Time: 2:00-3:30pm
- Thursday-Time: 5-6:30pm
- Sunday-Time: 5-6:30pm

No Cost to NEIU Students